
 S t o l e n  K i s s

It was Babs who told me fi rst, spilling the beans as we 

sat on the long picnic bench that hugged the back of the 

fi fth grade classroom. A thin strip of shade protected the 

upper halves of our bodies. Our legs, stretched out in 

front of us, were bathed in sun. Teddy K., she told me, 

had decided he was going to kiss me at the end of the 

school day tomorrow. 

“Jimmy Z. told me,” she said. “He heard it from 

Curtis.”

Without discussion, we swapped sandwich halves, 

her cream cheese and chopped olives for my tuna with 

potato chips. Smoothing our brown paper sacks on our 

laps, we laid out our bounty. The tuna sandwich had taken 
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a real beating from the Red Delicious apple. The sun 

was just past our knees. The white bread would be toast 

soon. Ends curled.

“So. What are you gonna do?” she wanted to know. 

“Are you gonna meet him?”

I couldn’t answer. My mouth was full of sandwich. I 

couldn’t swallow. The bite had turned into a soft, sticky 

wad and was looking for a way out. Spitting it into my 

napkin, I balled it up and stuffed it along with the rest of 

my lunch back into the paper sack. Leaving the bench, I 

walked over to the garbage can and chucked it in.

Babs was watching my every move. Her brown hair 

was curled just right. She had an older sister who taught 

her all the secrets of being a woman. How to use the big, 

brushy curlers and how to sleep in them. What your pe-

riod was and when to expect it. I of course had heard of 

periods but somehow had gotten the impression that to 

start your period meant you were pregnant. Babs cor-

rected me on that one as soon as she had the straight 

scoop. She also was the fi rst person to explain sex to me. 

Again, I had heard about it. But I thought the actual act 

took place at the hospital, just before the woman gave 

birth. You know, to kind of get things started. Open up 

the lines. Remove the plug, which was all that was keep-

ing the kid inside. I had felt so wise when watching an 
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I Love Lucy show, the one where Little Ricky is born but 

Big Ricky isn’t at the hospital. Ha! Who did they think 

they were kidding? Little Ricky would have stayed 

wedged up inside Lucy forever if Big Ricky hadn’t arrived 

in time to poke out the plug. But I had wondered if this act 

took place in front of the nurses and doctors or whether 

there was a special room for the event. And did you have 

to take off all your clothes, or did you wear a special hos-

pital gown? It was a puzzlement. By the time we were in 

fi fth grade Babs cleared it all up one day at lunch. Ex-

plained the process in great detail. Although neither of us 

could quite fi gure out how something we assumed always 

pointed down could ever work its way in.

I stood at the garbage can looking back toward the 

bench. There Babs sat, dusting crumbs off her lap, look-

ing calm in the face of my impending disaster.

If Jimmy had heard it and Curtis had heard it, then it 

must be true. Tomorrow was the last day of school be-

fore summer vacation, my last day of being a fi fth grader, 

and Teddy K. was going to plant a wet one on me.

Teddy was in sixth grade. He was tall, lanky, dark-

haired with almond-shaped eyes. He played baseball. 

Little League. Was a star pitcher. Sometimes I stayed af-

ter school with my friends and just watched him play. 

Wove my fi ngers through the wire-mesh backstop and 
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tried not to blush when he looked my way. On the best 

days, after throwing and catching and hitting, Teddy 

would ask me if I wanted to go along with him on his 

paper route. But of course.

We would walk the hills of his Oakland neighborhood, 

he with the heavy newspaper sack draped over his 

shoulders, and take turns lobbing the papers onto peo-

ple’s porches and lawns. While we walked he would tell 

me his plans. Unfolding his life in front of me. And it was 

all about baseball. Little League, junior high, high school, 

college, and then pro. Every paper he threw landed ex-

actly where he wanted. I had no doubt he would some-

day be pitching in a World Series game. And I would be 

sitting on the bench in the dugout. Then, when the time 

was right, we would drive to the hospital, where we 

would have sex in our matching hospital gowns so I 

could give birth to a baby much cuter than Little Ricky. 

But that was years away. Kissing would apparently be-

gin tomorrow.

I loved Teddy K. Loved him. Thought about him 

when I got dressed in the morning. He told me my blue 

sweater looked nice with my eyes. So if I wore it every 

day, would that be a good thing, or would I be seen as 

pathetically needy? And what would my girlfriends 

think? That I had no fashion sense? That I couldn’t af-
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ford more than one sweater since our dad had left us? 

And maybe Teddy was just being polite. Maybe the 

sweater didn’t really bring out the blue in my eyes at all. 

And would he think I had no imagination when it came 

to choosing what to wear every day? Do boys really no-

tice what girls wear? Even a boy as perfect as Teddy?

“So, what are you gonna wear to school tomorrow?” 

Babs asked as I sat back down on the bench. We were 

in full sun now. The asphalt under our feet was begin-

ning to soften. I slumped against the wall. I had no idea. 

For weeks it had been too hot for the blue sweater, and 

besides, I didn’t know if I wanted to even try to look 

good. I didn’t know if I wanted a kiss from Teddy K. 

Oh, I knew I wanted it. But I didn’t know if I could 

stand it. Would it be on the lips? Where would his hands 

be? Where would I put mine? And would there be, as 

Babs had told me she had heard from her sister, tongues 

involved? And just what did you do with your tongue 

anyway? And would our chests touch? Would we be 

smooshed together from top to bottom? What if he 

could feel my you know whats? They were just begin-

ning to grow. And one, I was sure, was bigger than the 

other. And if he could tell that, would he then tell his 

friends?

The bell rang. I followed Babs back inside the class-
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room to listen to Miss Morrison drone on and on about 

colonial times and candles made from lard.

I skipped hanging out in the yard after school. Walked 

up the steep hill with Babs and another kid from our 

neighborhood, Susan. I listened as they blathered on 

about summer plans. Susan’s family always went to a 

family camp not far from Yosemite and the past summer 

had taken me along. We slept each night in big tent cab-

ins and ate family style in the dining room three times 

a day. The rest of the time we spent swimming in the 

dammed-up stream. Cool water rushing over smooth 

rocks. I was jealous of Susan and her every-summer 

family vacations. Especially after actually going along 

and seeing how fantastic it really was. But the third day 

we were there Susan broke out with a case of poison oak 

that could have put an elephant out of commission. An 

eight-year-old girl with fair skin didn’t stand a chance. 

The camp counselors wouldn’t let her in the water after 

that. They thought we’d all climb out of the cool green 

at the end of the day and fi nd huge red welts rising on 

our backs, our arms, our legs, and, worst of all, our pri-

vate parts. So Susan had to spend the rest of vacation 
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sitting in the tent reading her mother’s movie magazines, 

something she didn’t normally get to do. But these were 

extraordinary circumstances. Every few hours her mom 

would bring her cool drinks and rub a fresh layer of 

calamine lotion over her body. By evening it would 

harden like a pink shell, cracking every time she tried to 

reach for her mother’s copy of Modern Screen.

Babs and her family spent huge parts of the summer 

going to San Francisco Giants games. I adored it when 

they invited me along. Willy Mays out on the fi eld run-

ning around the bases after a hit excited her parents no 

end. And I was fascinated by parents getting excited. 

Getting loud. Cheering while beer sloshed in their paper 

cups. After the game we would go out for Italian food 

and Babs’s dad, Dave, would order us Shirley Temples 

from the bar. And Babs’s parents smoked. Which I be-

lieved to be the height of sophistication. Smoked while 

they drank “highballs,” whatever they were.

Our summers were spent hanging out in the neigh-

borhood. Ma paid our neighbor, Mrs. Vierra, to watch 

us while she was at work. Mrs. Vierra had dark hair and 

wore glasses and could sew. Sometimes Ma would take 

me to the fabric store and let me pick out a pattern and 

material, and then Mrs. Vierra would be put to work. 

After she had cut and basted I’d be invited over to her 
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house for a fi tting. I would stand on one of her kitchen 

chairs and turn very slowly while she measured and 

pinned. Once she was fi nished I would step oh so care-

fully down and then try to slip out of the dress without 

getting poked or scratched by the pins. Running back 

home after, I would imagine the dress fi nished. The 

white eyelet trim Mrs. Vierra would put around the 

neck and armholes.

It wasn’t a bad way to spend summer vacation. Mrs. 

Vierra never yelled at us, and Mike and Barry, who 

lived across the street, and Ross and Jerry down on the 

corner and the twin boys up the hill, Johnny and Glenn, 

would all be home too. And on the weekends, we could 

go out through the tunnel to Orinda and mooch off my 

cousins. They had a swimming pool and a tennis court. 

And a built-in barbecue pit where my Uncle Charlie 

would cook chicken until it was black. And Auntie Di 

would make fruit salad with watermelon balls, which 

had no seeds. Auntie Di was my mother’s sister. So I 

guess it wasn’t really mooching. They sort of had to in-

vite us. We were family. But we were “the poor family 

whose dad had left.” The pity cousins. I didn’t really 

care. I got to swim with my cousin Ron, who was just 

two days younger than I. Our mothers had shared a 

hospital room when we were born, so I felt as if I had a 

sort of twin.
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Sandy, my other cousin, was three years older than 

Ron and sometimes had boys over, which could be very 

entertaining indeed. Once in a while Auntie Di and Un-

cle Charlie had tennis friends over and would play dou-

bles. From the pool you could hear the thwack of the 

ball. You could hear Uncle Charlie groan if he thought 

Auntie Di had not put her all into it. My mother would 

watch from the patio above. And on our way home she 

would stop and buy us peach-fl avored ice-cream cones 

that dripped down our arms all the way back through 

the tunnel.

This summer would most likely be no different than 

any other. It was the last day of school, which had the 

possibility of changing my life.

By the time we got to the corner where we all split up 

to head to our own houses I could no longer concentrate 

on Babs and Susan’s conversation. Words were just 

noise. Bees humming in my ears.

Letting myself in the back door, I heard my two 

younger sisters, Carol and Cheryl. They were real twins 

and born at the time when being a twin meant you auto-

matically got rhyming names. They were in third grade.

“Get out the hot dogs,” Carol was directing Cheryl. 

Carol was older by two minutes and took the responsi-

bility of being the oldest very seriously.

I went into our room as they began to roast the wie-
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ners over the fl ames of our gas stove. One of the tricks 

of cooking this way was to hold them over the fi re but 

not let the dripping grease land directly on the fl ame. 

The other challenge was to hold them long enough to 

cook them through without heating up the fork so much 

that you had to drop the whole shebang. It all took fi -

nesse. But we were well practiced. We also never felt 

the need for a campfi re in order to roast marshmallows. 

We had tried making grilled cheese sandwiches on the 

open fl ame, but that experiment had failed miserably.

Peeling off my skirt and blouse, kicking off my sneak-

ers, I fl opped on the bed in my underwear. I could hear 

Dokey and Jimmy next door playing basketball in the 

driveway. Even the smell of fl ame-roasted hot dogs 

wasn’t enough to entice me to leave the bedroom. I 

wanted to crawl under the blue fl owered bedspread. I 

wanted to think about Teddy. To imagine his smooth 

lips on mine. I tried to practice kissing on my arm but 

found there was a natural tendency to suck. I tried mov-

ing my tongue against my skin. I could feel the tiny 

hairs. And I did not know what to do with my teeth. It 

all seemed to be too much. Lips, tongue, teeth, spit. And 

I was only working with one mouth and an arm.

Carol and Cheryl came in, eating their meat on a fork.

“Ick. What are you doing to yourself?” asked Carol.
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I could feel my face turn crimson. I hated sharing a 

bedroom. No privacy. None. Ever.

“I think I got a tick in my arm. Or maybe it’s a leech.” 

(I had seen The African Queen.) “I’m trying to get it out. 

And besides, mind your own business and get out of my 

room.”

“Our room too,” Carol said, and they each fl opped 

down on their own blue-fl owered-bedspread-covered 

beds.

I closed my eyes and pretended to sleep. I knew the 

sound of basketball being played next door would be 

too much for them. Too tempting. Fun to be had only 

steps away.

“Come on,” Carol said, and I heard the screen door 

slap shut as they headed out to play.

But I knew they could come back any minute. I 

needed more privacy. Not to do anything in particular. 

Just to know I could be alone. My closet was the perfect 

hiding place.

We have a big closet in our room with two sliding 

doors and drawers built into the wall. It’s the new closet. 

It belongs to the twins. But my closet is the best closet. 

It has on old door with a glass knob, and inside it smells 

like the woods. Like summer at our cabin that we used 

to have until my dad moved and then it was like the 
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cabin moved too. Sometimes we go to the mountains 

and visit our friends Jean and Fran and Mike and 

Barry, but it isn’t the same as when we went to our own 

cabin in the woods close to the lake.

But that is what my closet smells like. It is narrow 

and has just a small fl oor that is fl at and then there is a 

wall that is slanted because on the other side of the wall 

are the stairs that go to the basement. I can lean against 

the slanted wall, far, far back. It’s kind of cozy feeling. 

My clothes that are hanging brush against my face. And 

there is a window in my closet. I don’t know why, but 

there is. It is little and looks out at our backyard. But 

fi rst you see the deck that my dad built off the back of 

our house. In my mom’s room is a door that goes out to 

the deck. Sometimes she just sits out there on a lawn 

chair, which I think should be a deck chair if it isn’t on 

the lawn. But mostly nobody is on the deck. There is a 

ladder my dad built that goes from the backyard up to 

the deck. I worry about robbers climbing up the ladder 

and then coming through the window in my closet. 

Sometimes I listen at the door before I open it. When I 

do open it I check the window to see if it looks like any-

body tried to get in lately. It doesn’t open. My mom says 

it’s painted shut. Gunked up with old paint. It’s still 

stuck, so I guess nobody has tried to bust in. Or if they 
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did they couldn’t open the window. I don’t know how 

my mom can stand having a whole door in her room.

When I am in my closet I am alone. Sometimes I stay 

there for a very long time to see if anyone misses me. I 

wait to hear my name called. I wonder if anyone will 

worry if they can’t fi nd me. One time I hid someplace 

else. Not to be alone but to really be missing. I went 

down to the canyon behind out house and sat behind 

some bushes. I thought if my mom got worried maybe 

she would call my dad, and then he would be so worried 

he would come, and then they would all be so happy 

they found me he would forget he left and just come in-

side for dinner and that would be that.

But it got cold and was starting to get dark, so I went 

back home and my mom just said my cheeks had good 

color from being outside.

From my window I could see the wind blowing the 

eucalyptus trees. They also make me worry. They are so 

tall, and if they fell they would hit our house. But they 

don’t seem to fall. They just bend and make loud noises 

in the wind. I saw my leather moccasins with the beads 

on them, so I changed out of my sneakers. I don’t really 

like sneakers that much. I like shoes with personality. 

My mom has some shoes with personality in her closet 

and I sometimes like to try them on. Especially the pink 
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leather ones with the high heels that I never see her 

wear.

Back on my bed I stretched my legs and liked how 

my feet looked.

My appetite had still not returned by the time Ma got 

home from work. I listened as she drove her car down 

the narrow driveway and pulled into the garage. I could 

hear her as she climbed the back stairs and came through 

the door, through the tiny laundry room and into the 

kitchen. She had bags of groceries balanced on her hips, 

car keys still clutched in one hand.

“Help me put away the groceries so I can start din-

ner,” she said. I wanted her to stick her head out the 

bedroom window and holler for Carol and Cheryl. 

Make them come in and put boxes of Rice-a-Roni and 

cans of grapefruit in the cupboards. I had things to do. 

Stuff to worry about. Problems my mother would never 

understand. What did she know about kissing? My dad 

had been gone for over two years. He did stop by every 

couple of weeks and take us to the local trout pound to 

catch fi sh. Or down to Lake Merritt to catch smelt, 

which my mother would then cook and make us take 
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outside to eat because it stank so bad and my sisters and 

I would throw the tiny, bony fi sh still with their heads 

over the back fence as soon as she went back inside the 

house to fry up some more. But I never saw my dad kiss 

my mom. Not hello, not good-bye, not “hey, why not for 

old times’ sake.” As far as I could see my mother’s lips 

had remained kiss-free since my dad had moved out.

By the time the last can of tuna and the boxes of in-

stant pudding had been put away my sisters were back. 

My sweaty sisters who couldn’t wait to tell Ma I’d been 

making out with my arm, I was sure.

Neither one of them said a thing about my licking 

myself as we sat at the dinner table. Basketball was ap-

parently more interesting to them than my love life. 

They just yammered on and on about how they had 

beaten Jimmy and Dokey.

I watched them as I crumbled soda crackers into my 

bowl of tomato soup. Nothing. No hint of ratting me out.

Helping myself to a pat of margarine and plopping it 

into the steamy soup, I listened as Ma asked how our 

day had been. The how-was-school question an automatic 

part of our dinner-table conversation. I swore I would 

never, ever ask my children (mine and Teddy’s?) how 

their stupid day at school had been. How could it have 

been? Other than my upcoming kiss dilemma, was there 
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ever a chance that anything interesting could happen at 

school? And I wasn’t going to tell her about the kiss 

problem. No sir. No sirree. I would love to tell her that 

at recess Jimmy Z. tried to lift up Susan’s skirt to see if 

she really did wear days-of-the-week underpants, but at 

the last minute THE LONE RANGER swooped her up as 

he rode across the foursquare court, saving her from a 

life that would have been ruined forever, and then 

turned and shot Jimmy right in the gut with a silver bul-

let, even though THE LONE RANGER was famous for 

never having to shoot anybody. No matter how bad they 

were. That would spice up the dinner conversation 

nicely. Or I could tell her that stupid Miss Morrison was 

caught in the boy’s bathroom kissing our skinny old 

wrinkled-necked principal, Mr. Lundahl, and the cops 

came and arrested them, and now they were going to be 

sent to Alcatraz to live for the rest of their nasty lives. 

But before I could even begin to picture the ugly babies 

they would make, my sisters started fi ghting.

My mother listened as Cheryl told her about how 

Carol never let her choose what to wear in the morning. 

Again, my sisters were born in the time where their 

clothes had to match every day. Rhyming names. Match-

ing dresses. Just in case people couldn’t tell they were 

twins, even though they looked exactly alike.
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“She picks out the dumbest dresses every morning. 

Today she made us wear the one with the scratchy neck. 

The one that rubs under the arms. All day it itched,” 

moaned Cheryl, leaning over her tomato soup, fi st balled 

up against her cheek.

“So don’t wear it, stupid,” replied her twin. Knowing 

Cheryl would never walk out the door in the morning 

wearing a yellow dress if Carol was wearing the blue-

and-white-checked.

“Come on, girls,” said Ma. “Can’t you take turns 

choosing?”

“May I please be excused?” I asked my mother.

“And what else do you say?” she replied.

“Thanks for the dinner.”

“Put your bowl in the sink.”

Ma liked order and neatness. All day she worked at a 

cookie company. She added up the numbers and fi gured 

out if the owners were making money selling pink-and-

white-frosted animal cookies. She was good at organizing 

and adding columns and columns of numbers. Figuring 

out how many millions and zillions of cookies were 

baked by the people in the plant, who wore white jack-

ets and hairnets. She had taken us there once or twice 

and shown us around. She showed us her desk, stacked 

with papers and in and out boxes. And the machine she 
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used to do all of the adding and subtracting. She showed 

us how it worked. I liked the sound it made. Noisier than 

a typewriter. A fatter noise. More important. She showed 

us how long the column of numbers could get. You could 

probably wrap it around the whole cookie building. 

Maybe twice. And she took us into the plant. Showed us 

the machines. Huge, noisy machines. All kinds of cook-

ies riding along on big moving belts. Gigantic tubs of 

dough being stirred by whirring mixers. Ma introduced 

us to people who were walking around looking at the 

cookies. But you couldn’t hear anything they said. Just 

loud machine noises fi lled your head. But they each 

smiled at us. And patted us like we were cute little pup-

pies. And gave us samples. As many cookies as we 

wanted. Poor little fatherless children. One of the bak-

ers Ma showed us to was a man named Art. I read it on 

his jacket. I didn’t know it at the time, but years later 

Art would kiss my mom. And he would take her out in 

his black Thunderbird convertible. And they would get 

married.

We had one bathroom in our house. Tiny, with pink and 

black tile. It had a tub, a shower, a sink, a toilet, and best 
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of all a lock on the door. It was the only room in the 

house with a lock on the door. My mom and dad picked 

out the house together, and we moved in. My dad had 

an offi ce in the house with a desk and bookshelves. He 

left the desk but took the books. If I ever run out of 

room on my shelves, I’ll just use his. He isn’t coming 

back, so who cares?

After stopping off in my room (my room, I didn’t care 

what my sisters said) to get my copy of The Diary of Anne 

Frank to read in the tub, I locked myself in the bathroom 

and started running the water. I sprinkled some of my 

mom’s Jean Naté bath crystals in as it fi lled. Stared at 

my refl ection in the mirror as the steam began to fi ll the 

room.

“I love you, Teddy,” I practiced saying into the mir-

ror. And then tried to imagine how I would look when 

his face was really close to mine. Just before we kissed. 

I leaned toward the mirror, but the sink was in the way. 

I climbed up, balancing my knees on the narrow rim. 

Placing my palms on the sides of the mirror, I went in 

for my close-up. I knew I would close my eyes when he 

kissed me. But if I closed them now, while perched on 

the sink, not only would I lose my balance, I wouldn’t be 

able to see how I looked. And that was the whole point 

of being here. I closed one eye and watched with the 
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other, concentrating on the side of my face with the eye-

lid down. The eyelid was twitching. The sink hurt my 

knees. My mother, at the door jiggling the knob, was 

asking how long I was going to let the water run.

“It could overfl ow, you know.”

That had happened once before and water had leaked 

into our basement and men had to come fi x the fl oor and 

the ceiling. I had never thought of fl oors and ceilings 

being related to each other, but in this case they were. It 

had cost money. Extra money. And I remember Ma 

sitting at the kitchen table paying bills and scrunching 

her forehead. Pinching the bridge of her nose. Money, 

money, money. She always worries about it. Sometimes 

she talks to me about it like I’m her friend instead of her 

kid. Which is fi ne. I mean, I’m the oldest. So she can 

talk to me about important stuff like that. But some-

times she cries, and then I don’t know what to say. I just 

hug her and think mean stuff about my dad. Which then 

I feel guilty about when he comes to visit us. But still, if 

I have to help somebody feel better, I choose my mom. 

Whom I could now hear in the kitchen opening drawers 

and closing them hard.

I slipped down off the sink and turned off the faucet. 

Climbed into the tub and read about Anne for the mil-

lionth time and all of her problems with Nazis and having 
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to live in an attic with people she hardly even knew. Not 

just her own family but that dentist. And the family with 

the son. The boy she ended up kissing even though the 

walls were thin as paper and her nosy sister was watch-

ing all the time. I wouldn’t mind having a boy living 

with us. But not the dentist. And I wouldn’t want those 

Nazis running around the neighborhood. What would 

happen to Joycie Fieldman down the street? She could 

hide here, but then she’d have to share the room with 

my sisters too, and she might hate that more than the 

Nazis. Or maybe not. But my sisters are very challenging 

to live with. Still, they’re better than the stupid Nazis. I 

would tell Joycie that.

I woke up before the twins. This was to be my last day 

of having virgin lips. My lips had never been kissed by 

anyone but people in my own family, or once in a while 

Hilda, my mom’s friend who lived on the corner, and the 

next-door neighbor’s dog Archie. I swear I did not sleep 

more than eight minutes. Virgin lips. I ran my fi ngers 

over them. I knew about virgins. Babs’s sister had told 

Babs. Virgins didn’t let boys touch them anywhere near 

their private parts. Not even on top of their clothes. And 
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virgins never took their clothes off in front of boys. And 

if you wore a bathing suit that showed just about every-

thing, well then even that could mean you weren’t a vir-

gin. And that could be a problem because I had my eye 

on a light-blue-and-white-striped two-piece down at 

Capwell’s Department Store that was way smaller than 

the suit my mom had bought me last year at Montgomery 

Ward, where my Auntie Ellen, who is my dad’s sister, 

works and gets us a discount. The hideous Hawaiian-

print one-piece suit with all of the elastic in the back that 

made my skin look like a waffl e.

I could hear Ma in the kitchen while Carol and Cheryl 

stood in front of the closet fi ghting about the dress with 

the sailor collar that Cheryl wanted to wear. I grabbed 

my underwear and got to the bathroom before they even 

thought about it.

I had decided. I would defi nitely let Teddy kiss me. 

Now I had to get dressed and meet Babs on the corner. 

Had to get there before the twins. Didn’t want them fol-

lowing along. Listening to everything.

“Come on, honey,” Ma said, tapping on the door. 

“There’s toast waiting for you at the table. I have to get 

going, and your sisters need to get in and wash their faces.”

Why did my parents buy a house with just one bath-

room? And why did they buy a house with just two bed-
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rooms? I swore when I bought a house it would have six 

bedrooms and a bathroom for every person plus a couple 

extra for when Babs or Susan came to stay. Especially if 

they had husbands. Then maybe even more bathrooms. 

And a swimming pool in the yard. Not plastic like ours. 

But dug in the ground like Uncle Charlie and Auntie Di’s. 

Was no one thinking when my mom and dad bought this 

place?

“Honey, come on.” Doorknob jiggling now.

When I came out of the bathroom, there were my 

sisters. Sailor collars wrapped around their necks. Ha. 

Cheryl had won for once.

Back in my bedroom I pulled my blue pleated skirt 

out of the closet. The white blouse with the round collar 

and tiny pearl buttons. Then came the white cotton 

socks, folded just once. And my white Keds, double-

knotted. And then the blue sweater. Closing the closet 

door, I checked my refl ection in the full-length mirror. 

Why oh why wouldn’t Ma let me start shaving my legs?

Today, I decided, I looked a lot like Haley Mills. Not 

the Pollyanna Haley Mills but The Parent Trap Haley Mills, 

where she plays twins and gets to go away to a summer 

camp where the fi rst Haley meets her twin, the second 

Haley, and the two of them play mean tricks on each 

other but then end up getting their parents, who had got-
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ten divorced years before, back together. I love that 

movie. My Auntie Di took me to see it at the movie the-

ater in Orinda. We went with my cousins. And when I 

watched Haley on the screen I thought, “Hey, she looks 

like me.” And when we walked out of the theater I pre-

tended I was Haley Mills and that any minute strangers 

were going to come up to me and ask for my autograph. 

But then there was Uncle Charlie with the car waiting 

out front, so I just climbed in the back seat and pre-

tended all the people left out on the sidewalk were sad 

not to have gotten my autograph but would be telling all 

their friends about seeing me, Haley Mills, right at the 

theater in Orinda. What a small world.

“It’s supposed to be hot today,” my mother said, 

sticking her head in the doorway.

Why didn’t I wait until she left before putting on the 

sweater? I didn’t want to take it off now. It was too hard 

to get it on over the sleeves of the blouse. To keep the 

sleeves down while pulling the sweater arms up. But I 

had done it. Held on to the shirt cuffs with my fi ngertips 

while adjusting the sweater. I wasn’t going to do that 

again.

“I heard it might rain,” I told Ma. But she was al-

ready headed back into the kitchen to put peanut butter 

and jelly on our toast.
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I grabbed my breakfast on my way out the door.

“Don’t you want to wait for your sisters?” she asked.

“Gotta meet Babs.”

“I know you get out early today. Mrs. Vierra will 

keep an eye on you girls,” Ma called out as I leaped 

down the back stairs.

As I ran down the sidewalk past Mike and Barry’s 

house, cutting across the lawn at Ross and Jerry’s and 

around the corner toward the mailbox where Babs would 

be waiting, the sound of my sneakers slapping the con-

crete picked up a rhythm. Ted-dy, Ted-dy, Ted-dy.

The only thing standing on the corner was the big old 

blue-and-red mailbox. I leaned against it and watched 

for Babs. Today I was going to fi nally be the one who 

did something the other had never done before. Babs 

had never kissed a boy. Or let some boy kiss her. I would 

be fi rst at something. Finally. I’m six weeks older than 

Babs. So right there you would think I’d be ahead of 

her. But thanks to her sister, who knows everything and 

tells, Babs got to know about periods and sex and even 

how to play poker because her mom and dad invite 

friends over and they play cards at a special table they 

set up in the living room and they all smoke and drink 

their highballs and teach Babs, who doesn’t get to smoke 

or drink highballs, how to play stud poker. But today I 
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will be the one who jumps ahead in line. No more fol-

lowing behind. I will lead.

“Hey, what are you doin’?” asked Babs.

Apparently my mind had wandered and I had be-

come fascinated by the sprinkler rotating back and forth 

on the lawn across the street. I hadn’t even seen Babs 

walking up the sidewalk.

Wait a minute. What was she wearing? It looked like 

a sweatshirt, but the sleeves were cut off. And it was cut 

around the neck, so it kind of slid to one side of her 

shoulder. And she had on her white pleated skirt, but it 

was really short. She had rolled it up, I was sure. She 

had turned a regular old white pleated skirt into a kind 

of skating skirt. And wait just one minute. Her legs. 

They were shiny. They had no hair! No hair!

And where were her socks? No socks at all. Not even 

the thin kind. Just her old bare feet stuffed into white 

Keds. Cut-up sweatshirt. Short white skirt. Shiny hair-

less legs leading to bare feet stuffed into white Keds.

I chose to ignore it all. I was not about to give her the 

satisfaction of telling her I had noticed that once again 

she was fi rst. Nope. Not gonna say a thing. Nothin’.

It was a quiet walk down the hill to school. I was lag-

ging behind. Trying to carry my lunch with one hand 

while rolling the waistband of my skirt with the other, 
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and trying not to let Babs, who is lucky enough to have 

an older sister who shows her everything, see a thing.

The morning dragged on forever. After we recited the 

Pledge of Allegiance and cleaned out our desks for the 

last time ever, Old Miss Morrison went on and on about 

how this summer she was taking her mother, the even 

Older Mrs. Morrison, to see Mt. Rushmore. It was, ac-

cording to Miss Morrison, “a lifelong dream.” Miss 

Morrison wore so much powder every day that bits of it 

were always scattered all over her dress. She looked like 

one of the faces they were gonna drive a million miles to 

go and see. Look in the mirror, I thought.

But then, just a little while before the bell was sup-

posed to ring for lunch, Miss Morrison announced that 

she had a surprise for us all. And she went over to the 

door and opened it. There was Mrs. Peterson, one of 

our room mothers. She was carrying a big tray fi lled 

with cupcakes. Pink-frosted cupcakes. One for each of 

us. And then, while Mrs. Peterson went up and down 

the rows passing them out, Old Miss Morrison went 

into the cloakroom and came back with two pitchers of 

red punch.
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“Jimmy, would you please go over to the sink and get 

the paper cups on the counter and pass them out?” 

asked Miss Morrison in a fl uff of powder. So maybe 

Miss Morrison wasn’t such a bad sort after all. I might 

even miss her next year. Maybe I’ll come back and visit 

her once in a while. Help her clean the chalkboard after 

school. And she would go home at night and tell her 

mother, Older Mrs. Morrison, about the special girl at 

school. Her best and brightest student who is also so 

very helpful.

She almost ruined it completely when she asked us to 

sit quietly while we had our snack.

“Hush, now,” she said with her index fi nger to her 

lips. “I’m going to read you a poem.”

Poem. Poetry. Please, not Shakespeare, whom I did 

not get. Not at all. Not even when she read parts to us 

she swore were funny. She would sit there reading, 

laughing, powder falling like snow, and the clock on the 

wall behind her would start to go backward, I swear.

Curtis, who was sitting next to me, groaned and slid 

down deep in his chair.

But then, in a voice fi lled with highs and lows and 

softs and louds, Miss Morrison read us “The Highway-

man.” And even when the bell rang, I stayed glued to my 

seat. Listening to every word of my very favorite poem.
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We were having an extra-long lunchtime and then 

an assembly where we would watch the sixth graders 

march across the stage and get a diploma from Mr. Lun-

dahl. I went over to our usual bench, but Babs wasn’t 

there yet. I looked around and spotted her over by the 

jungle gym. Susan was there and Sharon and Karen. 

Karen was petting Babs’s legs. They were so shiny they 

looked like she had rubbed them with Vaseline. I still 

had not mentioned to her that I had noticed she was 

wearing a skating skirt and had forgotten her socks. 

They all came walking toward me, like a giant bug with 

four heads and six hairy legs and two bald legs. I got 

ready to answer the kiss question. I would tell them, 

sure, I’ll let him kiss me. I would tell them that only a 

baby would pass on a kiss from Teddy K.

“Look at Babs’s legs!” squealed Sharon.

“Don’t you love her sweatshirt?” asked Susan. “Her 

sister showed her how to do it. It’s what all the girls in 

high school wear.”

I could not believe it. They had completely forgotten 

about my kiss.

This day was not going the way I had planned. Not 

at all.

Babs stood right in front of me. The sun was at her 

back, highlighting her perfectly curled brown hair.
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This was my best friend. We had played with our 

Ginny dolls in her basement on rainy days. We had slept 

over at each other’s houses a thousand times. We had 

discovered a shortcut between our houses, sneaking 

through Mrs. Clark’s side yard and vegetable garden 

and over the back fence. We had sat for hours on my 

front porch and tried to fi gure out why my dad had 

moved out. And how to get him to come back. I had sat 

at her kitchen table dunking lemon cookies into tall 

glasses of milk and watching her mom, Helen, iron her 

dad’s shirts for as long as I could remember.

And I could not think of a single nice thing to say.

Why hadn’t she called me last night and told me we 

were supposed to shave our legs?

But then she moved out of the sun. Sat down on the 

bench next to me and put her arm through mine.

“I like your sweater,” she said.

Making me feel like Haley Mills once again. Which 

was exactly why Babs was my very best friend.

I hadn’t seen Teddy all morning. The sixth graders, being 

the really important people on the last day of school, 

were having their own party. They had been told they 
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didn’t even have to bring their lunches because parents 

were bringing potluck. So while we baked out in the sun 

with our sandwiches they were inside the auditorium, 

which had been decorated with crepe paper by all the 

moms who didn’t have regular jobs, which was most of 

them. I pictured them all eating macaroni and cheese 

and Jell-O salad off paper plates and wondered whom 

Teddy was sitting with. I wouldn’t see him until the 

graduation assembly, which would begin after the end-

of-lunch bell rang.

Babs and I just sat on our bench, leaning into the 

building, watching a third grader hang upside down on 

the bars. Her dress covered her head. Her underpants 

had yellow fl owers on them. Some boys were watching 

her from the corner of the sandbox. They kept pushing 

one kid to the front. Finally he broke away from them 

and ran over to the girl and put a whole fi stful of sand 

down her underpants. Then he ran right past us and 

around the corner of the building. She was just fi ring up 

to a real scream when the bell rang. Babs and I watched 

as the yard-duty teacher, Mrs. Wyzell, went over to the 

girl. The kid was trying to shake the sand out of her 

underpants, and Mrs. Wyzell was trying to talk to her in 

that “you’ll be all right” kind of voice. It was sort of in-

teresting. But not so interesting that I was gonna stop 
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and see how it all turned out. I wanted to get a good 

seat. I wanted to be able to see Teddy when he walked 

across the stage. I wanted him to be able to see me. To 

notice my matching eyes and sweater. Which was really 

making me sweat by now.

It was dark and cool in the auditorium. Babs and I 

made our way down the aisle and found two seats just a 

few rows from the stage. We had wanted to get closer, 

but the fi rst rows were fi lled with parents. Parents! Tall 

parents. Wide parents. Dads. Moms. Even some grand-

parents. I hadn’t even thought of that. Didn’t anyone 

else’s mom have to be at work all day? And what were 

all these fathers doing here?

Mr. Lundahl stood up by the microphone and began 

to tap it. The spotlight really helped you get a much bet-

ter look at his wrinkly neck. I could not imagine anyone 

ever kissing Mr. Lundahl. I would vomit if those lips 

came near me. Poor Mrs. Lundahl.

The sixth graders were sitting on folding chairs on the 

stage. They were wearing fl at pieces of cardboard, which 

had been stapled with blue construction paper, on their 

heads. Gold tassels were glued to the tops. There was 

Teddy, sitting with the other K’s. And right when I spot-

ted him I heard a voice call out from up front.

“Teddy. Over here, honey. Let me get a picture of 
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you!” Mrs. K. And Mr. K., and it even looked like 

Grandma K. had come along. They all stood up. They 

didn’t even care about Mr. Lundahl and his microphone 

and his tapping. And there went the fl ash. And another. 

And another. Until fi nally Mr. Lundahl looked right at 

the whole K. family and they took the hint and sat down. 

Teddy had his face in his hands. As if that would make 

them disappear.

We all sat and watched as each sixth grader’s name 

was called and they walked across the stage to shake 

hands with Mr. Lundahl and then get a hug from the 

school nurse, Mrs. DeFranco, who did not seem to be at 

all concerned about germs. We clapped and clapped and 

when Teddy got his diploma I clapped the longest. It felt 

like my arms were gonna fall off. I didn’t care.

And then it was over. And we all pushed and shoved 

our way outside (“Single fi le, please,” Mr. Lundahl kept 

saying into his microphone, which he seemed to have 

become really fond of) and into the sunlight.

Parents were leading kids to cars. Other parents were 

pulling alongside the curb to pick up. It was all happen-

ing so fast. This was it. This was the moment Teddy was 

supposed to come fi nd me. Take me somewhere, I hadn’t 

even thought of where. Behind the Dumpster? Under 

the stairwell? I hadn’t thought that far ahead. But he 
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was supposed to take me somewhere and kiss me. Now. 

Before my sisters showed up. Before Babs and I started 

the long walk up the hill and home. Before summer 

started and I never saw him again.

I felt a hand on my shoulder. I could see by the look 

on Babs’s face that this was it.

I turned around and there he was. With his brown 

eyes. His white, white teeth. The fl at blue cardboard on 

his head.

“Hey, I was looking for you,” he said. I could hear 

snickering behind me. I didn’t have to look to know it 

was Jimmy Z.

“You look nice in that sweater,” the love of my life 

said. And I was about to say something just as nice. Just 

as smart. When Mrs. K., Mr. K., and Grandma K. all 

came up behind him and snatched him clean away.

“Come on,” Mrs. K. said. “It’s hot out here. I need to 

get home and get out of this girdle. Put my feet up.”

And he was gone. Dragged out of sight by the whole 

K. family.

Ma made a special dinner that night. She had ordered 

steaks from our neighbor Bob the butcher, and he had 
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dropped them off for us on his way home to his wife, 

Hilda. She made homemade French fries to go with the 

steak. And she didn’t even bother with green vegetables, 

which I always hid in the drawer in the kitchen table 

that I guess was supposed to hold silverware but we left 

empty, except for the food I slid in there when no one 

was looking.

After dinner everyone was outside. We played hide-

and-seek until all the moms called us in and told us to 

get ready for bed.

I could not fall asleep. I listened as fi rst Carol and 

then Cheryl started to make those sleep sounds that 

people make. First the tossing around. The bed squeak-

ing when they roll over. And then the quiet. And the 

breathing. When I knew they were asleep I got out of 

bed and opened the door a crack. It was dark. Quiet. 

Ma must have gone to bed too.

The linoleum fl oor in the kitchen was cool to my feet. 

I passed through and on into the den. The place where 

my dad still kept a desk. The desk where I had once 

found a stack of black-and-white photos hidden in the 

bottom drawer. Pictures of women in fi shnet stockings. 

Posing with their chests stuck out. They were under my 

dad’s Japanese fl ag. He got it in the war. It was snowy 

white silk with an orange ball in the center that looked 
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like the sun just before it sinks into the bay. And next to 

the fl ag was the rattle from a snake. It was so brittle it 

felt like paper when you picked it up and held it in your 

hand.

All of those things were gone now. All that was in the 

drawer were the phone book and the Montgomery 

Ward catalog, which I love to look at. I circle things I 

want and leave the pages open so my mom can see.

I climbed into my dad’s old chair and quietly picked 

up the telephone. I put my hand over the mouth of the 

receiver. Listened. They were there. Our party-line peo-

ple. I didn’t know who the woman was whom we were 

sharing a phone line with. And sometimes when I picked 

it up, she would say right away, “Who’s there? Is some-

one on the line?” And I would hang up as softly as I 

could and try to fi gure out where her voice was coming 

from. Was she someone we saw in the store buying gro-

ceries? Did she live around the corner? Up the hill?

Tonight she didn’t hear a thing. She was talking to the 

woman she always talked to. Somebody named Martha.

“I tell ya, Martha, there is something wrong with the 

thing. Pinches like the devil. I don’t know who ever 

thought using diaphragms was the answer. I’m ready to 

give up on the whole deal. Who needs that in life any-

way? I’ll just tell the old man.”
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Diaphragms. What an idiot. We had learned about 

diagrams in Old Miss Morrison’s class. Diagramming 

sentences. And I didn’t know why you needed them ei-

ther. But at least I knew how to pronounce the word. 

And what old man? And what did she mean it pinched?

Martha was laughing up a storm when I hung up the 

phone. The leather chair creaked when I spun it around 

to look out the window. The streetlights were on and I 

could see lights on at Ross and Jerry’s house. The rest 

of the houses were dark. I tried to picture Teddy. I won-

dered what he was doing. I wondered if he was thinking 

of me. Then I thought about my dad. Where was he right 

now? Maybe out dancing with his wife, Ellie. I think they 

dance and smoke and drink. Then they go home to 

their big house in the hills and check on Leslie and pay 

the babysitter and then sit out on their patio and have 

another cocktail and watch their horses graze on the 

grass. Unless the horses are asleep in the barn. Not that 

I know what it looks like, really. I haven’t ever been 

there. But I hear my mom talking about it with Hilda in 

our kitchen when they are having drinks before dinner. 

When I try to remember my dad living here, I can’t. 

When did he like horses anyway? When did he decide 

to like Ellie more than Ma? And what about Leslie, who 

I don’t think is all that great. Just because she is Ellie’s 
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daughter, why does she get to live with my dad? And get 

to have a horse, which who wouldn’t want? Why is she 

so lucky? Maybe someday I could take Teddy to my 

dad’s house and we could ride horses together. Maybe 

the same horse, and I could ride behind him and hang 

on. And maybe smell his neck.

I just sat there with that picture in my mind. Spinning 

the chair around in a circle and listening to the squeaky 

sound of leather.

And I thought about tomorrow, the fi rst day of sum-

mer, and everything I would do.
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